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Dr A
PricesCream
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A pure grape cream of
tartar powder Its fame
Isworldwide No alum
no pfaospfaatic acid
There is never a qnes
tion as to the absolute
purity and healthful
ness of the food it raises jME
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ONE ONE ONE
That is the No of ONE of the best Lumber and Coal Concerns in a

No ONE town which is located on ONE East Street But if you cant
find it call phone No ONE when you will be informed that you can get
No ONE lumber No ONE coal No ONE service No ONE treatment
in fact No ONE first last and all the time

Bullard Lumber Co
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JAS S DOYLE Vice President
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Paid Up 50000 Surplus 15000

DIRECTORS
V FRANKLIN JAS S DOYLE A C EBERT
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and That
For the past 23 years we have supplied our customers

m all btates with Trees and beeds that grow We
carry a most complete line of Fruit and Orna
mental irees Berry litisiies hose
Perennials Bulbs etc at lew prices
Apple 7c Plum 10c Cherry 17c
all budded trees
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Grapes 250 per
V e pay freight on
QslU orders

Concord
100
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Surprise Store
you first try the most tempting
fine of sea food

Oysters
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Capital

Trees Seeds Grow

plete
Com- -
stock

of all kinds of
Farm Garden

Flower Seeds to select
Write for our large 112

paee catalog Garden Guide
We mail of charge to anyone

interested sample pkt May King
Lettuce the earliest finest of all head lettuce

German Nurseries and Seed House
Box 110 Beatrice Neb
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savory flavored all

Dont associate them with 03sters you com
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and

same free
also

and

monly buy Sealshipt are packed with-
out

¬

water in sealed air tight steel containers Sealshipt Carriers
keep the oysters fresh and firm not water soaked They retain all
the incomparable tang of the sea

You cant get enough of Sealshipt More than a surprise a
revelation

Every housewife will want a copy of Sealshipt Sense with The
dainty new oyster recipes The following Sealshipt dealers will
give you a copy

D C
The genuine Sealshipt Oysters are always sold from a
White Porcelain Display Case bearing the Sealshipt trade
mark in blue This is for your protection look for it
The Sealshipt Carrier System is patented Infringe-
ments

¬

will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law
NATIONAL OYSTER CARRIER COMPANY

South Norwalk Connecticut

TEE TRIBUNE Office for Office Supplies
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EFFORT BY FROXY

nvoluntary Attempts to Help Athletes
at Exciting Moments

In pictures of athletic competitions
chiefly hurdle races and high jumps
an occasional spectator Is seen in a
queer posture

If it Is a picture of au athlete leap ¬

ing ten chances to one the spectator
has involuntarily raised his right leg
twisting his body In automatic expres ¬

sion of a desire to help the jumper
With hurdle race photographs this of-

ten

¬

may be noticed too and in the
case of sprinters not a few men stand
with faces twisted up and holding the
breath in correct imitation of the ath-

lete

¬

actually competing
So loo with football views In one

of a big game there was a photograph
of a man on the side line watching a
tackle who was crouching down in al-

most

¬

exact imitation of a waiting de ¬

fense man who was shown at the mo-

ment
¬

making ready for his leap at the
runner

Men who follow athletics know how
involuntary this is One athletic train-
er

¬

has appeared In hundreds of pic-

tures
¬

as watching some one of his
charges high jumping with his leg
swung out just as if he were making
the leap himself There is a sort of
relief for the feeling of trying to belp
the jumper in swinging the leg up so
and almost any person is likely to And
himself doing it irtsdnctlvely

It may be noticed at prizefights that
some men go through the entire battle
punch for punch crossing and counter-
ing

¬

an imaginary opponent as they
watch the struggle before them Men
drive and ride horses in races from the
stand making the effort in the stretch
along with the jockey of their fancy
This is one of the well known features
among the race crowd where there are
many grand stand riders In wres-
tling

¬

matches almost any one will try
purely by instinct to help the athlete
who is down and who is bridging des-

perately
¬

to avoid the fall
And yet there is rarely enough tele-

pathic
¬

suggestion in the air surcharged
with desire to bring about a result dif-

ferent
¬

from what naturally might be
expected at the moment when the
greatest wish for something else is
born that is to say the high jumper
doesnt necessarily clear the bar nor
the sprinter squeeze out the inch or
so that he needs nor the jockey whip
his mount in for the head that means
victory Washington Tost

Eugene Sues Vanity
Notwithstanding the extraordinary

literary success which he enjoyed
when his works were the vogue Eu-
gene

¬

Sue posed much more as a man
of fashion than a man of letters After
his dinner at the Cafe de Paris he
would gravely stand on the steps
smoking his cigar and listening to the
conversation with an air of superiority
without attempting to take part in it
His mind was supposed to be far
away devising schemes for the social
and moral improvement of his fellow
creatures These philanthropic mus ¬

ings did not prevent him from paying
a great deal of attention too much
perhaps to his personal appearance
for even in those days of beaus bucks
and dandies of Counts dOrsay and
others meii could not help thinking
Eugene Sue overdressed

Umbrella Etiquette In Turkey
In China ladies are attended by serv¬

ants who hold lunbrelhis over their
heads The Chinese and Japanese in ¬

troduce both the umbrella and parasol
into their decorative work and athletic
sports In western Turkey it is neces-
sary

¬

to close an umbrella on meeting
people of high rank and a European
traveler who was passing one of the
palaces of the sultan was nearly run
through by the guard before he com¬

prehended that he must put down the
open umbrella he carried Every one
passing the actual residence of the
sultan lowers his umbrella as a salu-
tation

¬

to the brother of the sun and
the moon

An Old Idea
Macaulay was not the first man to

frame the famous image of the man
of a new civilization standing amid
the ruins of that which we know to-

day
¬

Long before he wrote of his
traveler from New Zealand meditat¬

ing upon London bridge Mrs Barbauld
had used the same image with the dif--
ference that she applied it to Black- -

friars bridge An earlier reviewer had
used it in an article published in 17G7

we are told by an English commenta-
tor

¬

and Horace Walpole says in one
of his letters At last some curious
traveler from Lima will visit England
and give a description of the ruins of
St Pauls

The Perfect Woman
There is a quaint old tavern sign in

Kent The Perfect Woman a wo-

mans
¬

head without a mouth This
signboard was once quite common and
as late as ISIS a silent woman stood
in St Giles In what is now New Ox-

ford
¬

street bearing beneath the picture
of a headless female the following
stanza

A silent woman how can it be
Patient traveler do not scoff

Drawn from the very life is she
And mute because her head Is off

London Chronicle

Like a Mule
A man wif a bad disposition- - said

Uncle Eben is a heap like a mule
Yous always bavin yoh doubts about
whether his usefulness on some occa ¬

sions pays fob his troublesQmeness on
others Washington Star

Ogilby translator of Homer and Vir¬

gil was unacquainted with Greek un ¬

til bs was past fifty years of age
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PUBLIC SALE
AT THE ALLEN RANCH

Having sold my property and arranged to 40 Head of Cows and Heifers on full feed of

move to the San Luis Valley Colorado I will altalta and corn one thoroughbred Hereford
bull oldsell without reserve at public auction on years

MONDAY FEBRUARY 15 09 f Well bred Red Rock arid Poland
China Hogs running in weight from lot to Jov

commencing at 1000 a m sharp all of the pounds per head
HOGS HORSES CATTLE FARMING 7 77T
TMPTPATPNTcnrlTTmTcTrFrnTJDnnODq Machinery Implements Etcthreo good Mc- -

Cormick twine binders two cultivators one 2- -
belonging to me on the Allen ranch and de- - row machine ono 3 section steel harrow one
scribed as follows mowing machino and rake ono gang disc plow

ono press drill ono low wheel farm wagon three
28 Head of Work Horses and Colts consisting common lumber wagons nearly new ono spring
of two large Percheron mares weight 3500 none wagon ono buggy three sets double work har- -

botter in state two largemares sorrel and brown ness two sets doublo driving harness one sot
two bay mares trotting bred two bav mules 3 s harness household goods and many other
and 5 years old weight 2200 two black mules 8 articles not listed
years old weight 18C0 two sorrel mares 5 and
7 years old weight 2000 two bay geldings 9 and TERMS OF SALE Sums of 1000 and undor
11 years old weight 2200 one Great Norman cash in hand on all sums over 81000 a credit of
stallion 5 years old name Napoleon weight lfC0 of eight months will be given purchaser to give
two Norman geldings 3 years old one bay mare bankable note drawing ten per cent interest from
5 years old weight 9C0 one gray gelding 4 years date Five per cent discount for cash on sums
old weight 1C00 nine suckling colts by Im- - over 1000 No live stock or property to bo
ported Tamberlick removed until settled for

W F E
Cols Kittle Woddell Denton and Betz Auctioneers
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Lozier Clerks

SLL

The most ever made by
a newspaper or other Eighty pages
devoted to Lincoln Four color sections

At great cost The Chicago Tribune has secured
the right to use all of Ida M TarbelPs rich collection
of Lincoln pictures made of him during w
the war of his earlier and later home an
business life relics with full of condfeii- -
sing into minute form her keen and
highly dramatic life of Abraham Lincoln

Besides there are a hundred pictures of Lincoln
from the Oidroyd collection special articles on differ ¬

ent aspects of his life and death his personal and moral
qualities his relation to those about him
to our nation and to the whole human race and his
sayings anecdotes and his sorrows

This valuable addition to the Lincoln literature will
lished in The Chicago Tribune Sunday February 7th
from your newsdealer early to be sure of getting it
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ENGRAVER and ELECTROTYPER
PHOtEIIM LAWRENCE D NVEB COLO
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remarkable undertaking
publication

caricatures
illustrations

privileges
sympathetic

immediately
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Try This For Catarrh
Free tests are now being supplied by mail
to all Catarrh sufferers There is no
expense no obligation whatever
Dr Shoop is combining Oil of Eucalyptus
Thymol Menthol Oil of Wintergreen etc
and is incorporating these ingredients into
a pure snow white cream like Imported
Petrolatum This Creation Dr Shoops
Catarrh Remedy gives immediate and
lasting relief to catarrh of the nose and
throat That all may first test it free these
trial boxes are being mailed without
charge simply to encourage these tests
and thus fully demonstrate beyond doubt
the value of this combination
If Catarrh has extended down to the
stomach or bowels then Dr Shoops
Restorative must also be used internally
if a cure is to be expected
Otherwise the Dr Shoops Catarrh
Remedy will alone be entirely sufficient
Write Dr Shoop Racine Wis for sample
and book Sold by Druggists everywhere

Ich book thill I seed yon
No 1 On Dyspepsia I No 4 For Women
No 2 On the Heart No 5 For Men
No 3 On the Kidneys No6 0n henmat

A Mc MILLEN7

Messrs Pennell and
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complete

Tribune Is All Printed In McCook
You will find local or county news of

interest on each of the eight pages of
this paper every week It is all printed
at home Xo patent print Read all

BEGGS CHERRY COUGH
SYRUP cures coughs and colds
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